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This report documents the significant issues ascertained within the 12 present transmitter areas The 
University of North Carolina Center for Public Television for the period October, November, December 
2014. 

 
Background 

 
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) requires that each licensee ascertain the significant issues 
within its community each quarter in a manner it deems most effective. 

 
The information extracted is used for research and planning by the program and production departments of 
The Center.  Provided in this report is a list of programs broadcast which represent the most significant 
treatment of the enumerated community issues. 

 
Quarterly reports are maintained and filed with each licensee's public file. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
CENTER FOR PUBLIC TELEVISION 

 
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

FOR THE PERIOD OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 2014 
 

STATEWIDE LIST OF MOST SIGNIFICANT ISSUES 
 
 

AGING Financing retirement 
 

CRIME/LEGAL ISSUES/ 
LAW ENFORCEMENT Violent crime, consumer protection, animal cruelty 

 
 

ECONOMY The state of the economy, financial security, economic 
development, wages, tourism, home sales, gas prices 

 
EDUCATION Quality public education, Common Core, teacher tenure, retention 

and compensation, school funding, charter schools 
 

EMPLOYMENT Job creation and training, unemployment 
 

ENVIRONMENT Solid waste disposal, coal ash cleanup, air and water quality, 
alternative energy sources, coastal protection, fracking 

 
HEALTH/HEALTH CARE Ebola, healthy lifestyle, mental health 

HOUSING Affordable housing, homelessness 

LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
POLITICS/ GOVERNMENT Zoning, annexation & incorporation, improved infrastructure 

same-sex marriage court ruling, new voting regulations 
 

MILITARY Access to care at VA clinics, veteran unemployment 
 

MINORITIES/CIVIL RIGHTS Race relations, community-police relations 

POVERTY/HUNGER Food insecurity, childhood poverty 

 
TRANSPORTATION Road and bridge construction & maintenance, traffic 

congestion, highway construction, parking 



Quarterly Issues/Program List 
For the Period October, November, December 2014 

 
 

  
1. ECONOMY 

 
             North Carolina Now     Airdate:  12/10/2014   
       Airtime:  7:30 pm 
       Format:   Public Affairs 
 
UNC Charlotte Executive Director of University Communications and journalist Stephen Ward had a 
conversation with Dr. John Connaughton on his recent quarterly economic forecast.  The UNC Charlotte 
Economic Forecast has provided economic data for North Carolina since 1981.  
 

 
Carolina Business Review    Airdate:  12/02/2014 

        Airtime:  5:00 pm 
        Format:  Discussion 
 
Host Chris William talked with panelists Astrid Chirinos, Latin American Chamber of Commerce of Charlotte 
and Carl Blackstone, Greater Columbia Chamber of Commerce about immigration and how the issue is 
impacting our economic development among other topics.   
 
 

Carolina Business Review    Airdate:  11/11/2014 
       Airtime:  5:00 pm 
       Format:  Discussion 
 

Host Chris William talked about economic development along with North-South Trade Growth with Jim 
Newsome, CEO, SC Ports Authority; Gregg Robinson, Executive Director, Orangeburg County Development 
Commission; and Thad Woodard, President, NC Banker’s Association. 

 
 

North Carolina Now     Airdate:   11/06/2014 
        Airtime:  7:30 pm   
        Format:   Public Affairs 
 
Ken Atkins, Director of Economic Development for Kilpatrick, Townsend and Stockton talked about Chatham 
Park, a 7,120-acre state-of-the-art live, work, play community that is expected to bring 50,000 new residents 
to Chatham County and numerous high-paying jobs in high growth sectors like technology, biotech, and clean 
tech. It recently gained zoning approval from the Town of Pittsboro, and plans are already underway to begin 
construction on a 25,000 square foot UNC Hospital medical office building. 
 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:  12/23/2014 
        Airtime:  6:00 pm 
        Format:  News 
 
Can the U.S. economy sustain its surprising momentum in the new year?  The U.S. economy’s summer surge 
was even stronger than first estimated, expanding at an annual rate of 5 percent from July to September -- the 
best performance since the summer of 2003. Judy Woodruff talk ED to Nariman Behravesh, chief economist at 
IHS, about the impressive recent growth and whether it will last. 



PBS NewsHour     Airdate:  11/28/2014 
        Airtime:  6:00 pm 
        Format:  News 
 
Judy Woodruff speaks with Kevin Book of ClearView Energy Partners about the national and global 
consequences of cheap gas and for how long prices will stay low. 
 
 

North Carolina Now     Airdate:   10/06/2014 
        Airtime:  7:30 pm   
        Format:   Public Affairs 
 
Kelly McCullen visited Downtown Greensboro's "South End" District as it experiences an economic revival.  
Small businesses and property developers see potential in the once semi-forgotten part of the city especially 
around South Elm Street where existing infrastructure is being used to preserve undeveloped land and create 
greater quality of life benefits for the area.  
 
 

North Carolina Now     Airdate:   10/30/2014 
        Airtime:  7:30 pm   
        Format:   Public Affairs 
 
Katherine Johnson introduced us to a program at UNC-Greensboro that focuses on sustainability in tourism 
and hospitality.  The program helps students develop greater skills in interacting with communities and 
becoming environmentally savvy as more tourism and hospitality organizations are adopting environmentally 
friendly practices 
 
 
2.         EDUCATION 
 
 

North Carolina Now     Airdate:  11/04/2014 
        Airtime:  7:30 pm 
        Format:  Public Affairs 
 
Kelley McHenry gained insight on the Kenan Fellows Program, created to give classroom teachers real-world 
experience in the field of science and technology.  Top teachers get to spend their summers job-shadowing 
North Carolina's premier medical and technology professors, engineers and researchers, then use those 
experiences to help bring science and technology studies alive back in the classroom. 
 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:  12/25/2014 
        Airtime:  6:00 pm 
        Format:  News 
 
What will sink and what will survive as states test Common Core? In 2008, a set of academic standards for 
U.S. public schools called the Common Core was created for states to voluntarily implement. Intended to raise 
the bar for American students and teachers, many states that originally signed on are now rewriting the 
standards or opting out altogether. Special correspondent John Tulenko of Learning Matters reports. 
  
 
 
 
 
 



 
3.    EMPLOYMENT 
 
 Carolina Business Report    Airdate:  11/18/2014 
        Airtime:  5:00 pm 
        Format:  Interview 
 
Host Chris William talked with Kelley Platt, CEO, Thomas Built; Lonnie Emard, President, IT-ology and  
Lew Ebert, President, NC Chamber about job creation and training, and manufacturing growth.   
 
 
 
 

Carolina Business Report    Airdate:  11/25/2014 
        Airtime:  5:00 pm 
        Format:  Interview 
 
Host Chris William talked with special guest Dr. Sheri Everts, Chancellor, Appalachian State University; Ian 
Urlaub, Executive Director, NC Sustainable Energy and Jim Rex, Former SC State Superintendent of 
Education about education and workforce training among other topics.   
 
 
 
 
4.    ENVIRONMENT 
 

North Carolina Now     Airdate:   12/10/2014 
        Airtime:  7:30 pm 
        Format:   Public Affairs 
 
Kelley McHenry visited North Carolina State University's NextGen Power Institute/Power America, one of 
only a few research centers funded by the U.S. Department of Energy.  Researchers are designing new energy 
solutions to save energy, especially on technology gadgets, such as phones, pads and computers.  Studies are 
also being done on solar spots.  A Duke professor is an expert on solar cycles and says they have a significant 
impact on Earth's weather.  Solar spots are at a minimum for the next 11 years which may result in extremely 
cold winters.  
 
 
 

North Carolina Now     Airdate:   10/30/2014 
        Airtime:  7:30 pm 
        Format:  Public Affairs 
 
Donna Campbell continued her series on the 100th anniversary of the North Carolina Cooperative Extension 
Service by taking a look at what scientists are doing to help protect our natural resources. Donna introduces us 
to Dr. Michael Burchell, an assistant professor of biological and agricultural engineering at North Carolina 
State University and a group of high school students who are learning about the new water filtration system at 
Kure Beach.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5.        HEALTH/HEALTH CARE 
 
  

Washington Week with Gwen Ifill   Airdate:   10/10/2014 
        Airtime:   8:00 pm 
        Format:   Discussion 
 
Among other topics, Alexis Simendinger explored how the U.S. government is tackling Ebola globally and 
allaying national concerns about the virus.  
 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:  10/13/2014 
        Airtime:  6:00 pm 
        Format:  News 
 
Newshour examined questions regarding Ebola:  Facing isolated Ebola cases, how should U.S. boost training 
for health care providers? How prepared are hospitals, doctors and nurses to handle Ebola cases in the United 
States, and what measures should be taken to increase safety? Judy Woodruff gets an assessment from Dr. 
Howard Markel of the University of Michigan and Katy Roemer of National Nurses United. 
 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:  11/25/2014 
        Airtime:  6:00 pm 
        Format:  News 
 
Will labeling calorie counts on menus bring down America’s obesity rates? Food chains, including restaurants, 
cafes and even some vending machines, will soon be required to list calorie counts clearly on their menus. 
Margaret Hamburg of the FDA, the group responsible for the new law, speaks with Judy Woodruff on the 
organization’s goal to reduce obesity and the restaurant industry’s responses. 
 
 
 
 
 
6.   HOUSING 
 
 Carolina Business Review    Airdate:  12/23/2014 
        Airtime:  5:00 pm 
        Format:   News/Discussion 
 
Host Chris William talked with panelists Bob Thompson, Chairman, NC Coalition to End Homelessness; 
Deb Richardson-Moore, Director, Triune Mercy Center; Matt Kennell, President/CEO City Center Partnership, 
Columbia, SC; and  Arthur 'Abraham' Abrams, RunningWorks about the state of homelessness in the 
Carolinas. 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7.          LOCAL/NATIONAL POLITICAL ISSUES 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:   10/10/2014 
        Airtime:   6:00 pm 
        Format:    News 
 
In 18 states, recent court rulings have changed requirements in the weeks before Election Day. Special 
correspondent Kelley McHenry of UNC-TV reported on the confusion over the new regulations in North 
Carolina. Gwen Ifill sat down with Stu Rothenberg of the Rothenberg Political Report and Susan Page of USA 
Today to discuss factors that could swing the vote. 
 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:   10/28/2014 
        Airtime:   6:00 pm 
        Format:    News 
 
In politically divided North Carolina, Democrat Sen. Kay Hagan is defending her seat against challenger Thom 
Tillis, the Republican speaker of the N.C. House. Gwen Ifill reported on the finger-pointing, the hostile TV 
ads, the new voter ID laws and other factors that could play a role in determining this very tight race. 
 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:   10/06//2014 
        Airtime:   6:00 pm 
        Format:    News 
 
Newshour explores the question: Why did the Supreme Court refuse to hear appeals on same-sex marriage, 
and what does it mean for the future of this issue? Gwen Ifill sat down with Marcia Coyle of The National Law 
Journal for closer look at the court’s surprise decision, plus debate on its significance from Austin Nimocks of 
Alliance Defending Freedom and Evan Wolfson of Freedom to Marry 
 
 
 
 
8.        MINORITIES/CIVIL RIGHTS 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:   11/24//2014 
        Airtime:   6:00 pm 
        Format:    News 
 
Have months of protest on Ferguson advanced the discussion on racial profiling? Ahead of the release of a 
grand jury decision on whether or not to charge Ferguson police officer Darren Wilson in the death of Michael 
Brown, NAACP president Cornell William Brooks joins Gwen Ifill to discuss the importance of nonviolent 
protest and explain how Brown’s story has sparked a larger discussion about racial profiling and justice. 
 
 

PBS NewsHour     Airdate:   11/26//2014 
        Airtime:   6:00 pm 
        Format:    News 
 
How does race affect justice and how it’s applied in America? The death of Michael Brown has prompted 
fresh debate on that question. Gwen Ifill speaks with Carroll Doherty of Pew Research Center, Judith Browne 
Dianis of the Advancement Project and journalist Isabel Wilkerson about the way young protesters have 
mobilized after Ferguson and what that says about the future. 



North Carolina Now     Airdate:   10/21/2014 
        Airtime:  7:30 pm 
        Format:  Public Affairs 
 
Clay Johnson presented an excerpt from his latest WRAL Documentary called "A Call for Help." The 
documentary examines the story of a North Carolina family who suffered the tragic loss of their 18-year-old 
son diagnosed with schizophrenia following an interaction between him and a law enforcement officer.  It also 
looks at new training designed to help officers interact with mentally ill or mentally distressed people to help 
calm those interactions and avoid violence or arrest.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WUNM-TV  JACKSONVILLE  CHANNEL 19 
SIGNIFICANT ISSUES 

 
FOR THE PERIOD OCTOBER 1, 2014 –DECEMBER 31, 2014 

 
The licensee in the WUNM-TV area has identified the following significant issues during the past three 
months of the licensing year: 

 
AGING 

Financing retirement 
 
CRIME/LEGAL ISSUES/LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Public safety, consumer protection, violent crime, domestic violence 
 
ECONOMY 

Financial security, tourism, state of the economy, economic development, downtown Jacksonville 
development plan, wages, home sales, gas prices, proposed increase in commercial fishing license fee, red 
drum harvest limit 

 
EDUCATION 
Quality public education, public school funding, school safety and security, teacher tenure, retention and 

compensation, Common Core, school construction, modular classrooms 
 
EMPLOYMENT 

Unemployment, job creation and training 
 
ENVIRONMENT 

Solid waste disposal, air and water quality, alternative energy sources,  gill-net fishing,  Cape Lookout 
National Seashore, NC National Estuarine Research Reserves management plan, sandbag revetment, 
coastal erosion, dredging and shoreline protection, beach nourishment 

 
HEALTH/HEALTH CARE 

Healthy lifestyle, mental health treatment, Ebola 
 
HOUSING 

Homelessness, foreclosure of 702 apartment units, affordable housing 
 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

Zoning, annexation, & incorporation, new voting regulations, same-sex marriage court ruling, proposed 
bike path, proposed restriction on use of off-road vehicles, Swansboro town dock, park improvements 

 
MILITARY 

Camp Lejeune water, proposed defense bill 
 

MINORITIES/CIVIL RIGHTS 
     Community-police relations, race relations 

 
 
POVERTY/HUNGER 

Food insecurity, childhood poverty 
 
TRANSPORTATION 

Road and bridge construction and maintenance, N. Topsail Beach parking plan, bridge replacement, ferry 
tolls, highway funding and tolls, mass transit, US 70 improvement 


